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BILLING INTERNET ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE WAKE_LOCK Permission Text OTHER: Allows applications to open network sockets. Allows apps to access network information. Allows you to use PowerManager WakeLocks to prevent your processor from sleeping or dimming the screen. Operating systems Min Sdk 16 Min Sdk Txt Android 4.1.4.1.11
(JELLY_BEAN) Target Sdk 28 Target Sdk Txt Android 9.0 Multi Window Does not support small screens, normal, large, xlarge Cpu armeabi-v7a Open Gl Int 0 Supports any density Da Densities 120, 160, 240, 320, 480, 640 User Features Uses Feature Screen hardware features: The application requires the device to use portrait or landscape orientation. If
the app supports both guidelines, then you don't need to declare any of the features. Uses hardware features not feature touchscreen: The application uses the Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM) telephone system. The app uses the device's two-point multitouch basic capabilities, such as tightening gestures, but the app doesn't have to track
touches independently. This is a superset of the android.hardware.touchscreen feature. The app uses the device's advanced multitouch capabilities to independently track two or more points. This feature is a superset of the android.hardware.touchscreen.multitouch feature. Uses the default feature The app requires the device to use portrait or landscape
orientation. If the app supports both guidelines, then you must not declare any feature.#: Signature Md5 E89B158E4BCF988EBD09EB83F5378E87 Signature 61ED377E85D386A 8DFEE6B864BD85B0BFAA5AF81 Sha256 A40DA80A59D170CAA950CF15C18C454D47A39B 26989D8B640ECD745BA71BF5DC Valid from Friday 29 February 02:33:46 CET
2008 to: Tuesday 17 03:03:: 00 33:46 CEST 2035 Serial Number 936eacbe07f201df Developer Android Egg Android Organization Android Local Mountain View Country USA City California Basketball Kings: Multiplayer Size: 21.71 MB | Version: 1.26 | File Type: APK | System: Android 2.3 or higher Description: Take part in the most addictive basketball
game! Refine your skills in 6 different game modes, unlock achievements and win trophies Choose from 5 unique characters, 20 + balls, 30+ t-shirts, even courts. Challenge your friends, show off your skills &amp; style For a real challenge, enter multi-player rooms and compete with thousands of real people around the world. Shine among others and
become Kings! Remarkable 3D Graphics Easy to Play, Hard to Master Gameplay Unique Lands and Interactive Many Multi-player Cameras with Various &amp; High Rewards Features of Basketball Kings: Multiplayer Mode: - All Unlocked - - Removed Installation Instructions: * Have you visited this site on your mobile? 1. Download the Apk file to your
mobile. 2. Install it and run it. 3. That's it, Enjoy! * Have you visited this site on your desktop or laptop? 1. Download the Apk file to Pc. 2. Transfer the Apk file from your PC to your Android phone (Via USB, Bluetooth, Wi-Fi). 3. Install it and run it. 4. That's it, Enjoy! World Basketball King is a simple entertainment game, created by mobirix, a Korean mobile
game publisher, and available for free at The Google Play Marketplace, currently available for download. This gaming experience is completely free. If you are a fan of the sport and especially a basketball player, World Basketball King is a fun game that you can't go through every hour of study and work stress. Let's take a look at the interesting features this
game brings. World Basketball King Mod APK is not a role-playing game, you will not be able to control a player and put the ball in the basket as this sport, in fact, instead, the player will have to touch and swipe to the ball falling in the front basket. It looks like a simple but challenging challenge, as the basket moves forward, and the player will need to reflect
quickly to be able to hit the ball accurately. In general, this is a new way to play, but it is very difficult and addictive for players. Continuous loss will motivate players to win to get the highest score in the leaderboard. There are two main game modes that World Basketball King gives us is to play high score mode or play with the countdown timer. High score
mode will allow you to play until a new one is rolled over, while time mode allows you to play in a minute, trying to get the highest score in a minute. After each level of play, players will be rewarded with a certain amount of money, which can be used to upgrade the basketball court or the ball the player uses. Up to 3 different balls and 6 different football fields
are available for players to explore and upgrade. In terms of sound and image, Mobirix did a great job of giving World Basketball King a realistic 3D graphics, as opposed to games of the same genre on the market. If the other games are designed in a cute cartoon style, World Basketball King brings in the most authentic design, everything from, basket of
balls to iron mesh, socks. all re-imagining the scene of a real-life basketball court. With support for over 16 different languages from around the world, including English, French, Spanish, Korean... World Basketball King will be popular everywhere. You will not be surprised because of the language in the game and the terminology in the game. Global World
Basketball King is a fun and addictive entertaining game, engaging in multiplayer games that will connect all players from around the world, To see who gets the highest score and join in online tournaments with them. The game is offered for free on Google Play, and you can of course download the world King to the free mobile device with the link below.
Now you are ready to download World Basketball King Mod APK v1.0.1 (Unlocked All) for free. Here are some notes: Please check out our installation guide. To check the CPU and GPU of your Android device, please use the CPU-Z app take part in the most exciting basketball game! Refine your skills in 6 different game modes, unlock achievements and
win trophiesChoose from 5 unique characters, 20+ balls, 30+ t-shirts, even courts. Challenge your friends, show off your skills &amp; styleFor a real challenge, enter multi-player rooms and compete with thousands of real people around the world. Shine among others and become king of kings! Remarkable 3D graphicsEasy to play, hard to master unique
gameplay and interactive instancesMulti-player Many rooms with various &amp; high rewards This game is created on a basketball theme and will attract fans of this genre. It is designed for use on Android mobile devices. In this game, the user will throw basketballs into a special basket. A certain period of time will be allocated for these actions. To
accurately hit the target projectile, you will need to calculate the direction of the throw, as well as the trajectory of the ball. Game World Basketball King has a realistic physics of object behavior. When discarding it is necessary to take into account the location of the basket. The fact is that it can not only be static, but also be moving. This will complicate the
task, so you should be very careful. The game has three options for coloring the ball. There are also six different locations. It is worth noting the presence of a table of records, reflecting the achievements of the players. The task of the gamer will throw as many balls in the basket. Features: time limit; different locations; comfortable control;three types of ball
design; availability of the record table. Here you can have a great time practicing precision. Here you can spend your free time and get a lot of fun. Screenshots APK MOD INFO Game name: World Basketball King VERSION: 1.2.2 Name Cheat/Mod/Hack (credits: wendgames): -FREE WORLD Basketball King MOD APK 1.2.2 (Free Purchases) Manual
Steps: 1. Install MOD Download Now Wendgames offers cheap quality, apk mod versions of your favorite Android games (only the most advanced and exclusive Android mods). You can download a lot of exclusive mode apks with for the most popular Android games for Android. Our main focus is to develop safe mods by analyzing the game's security to
provide the safest mods possible. Since 2013, we offer quality mods and we grow every day since then, we are here to stay. We are very helpful and friendly and that makes this site a place nice for Android lovers, with free and very fast downloads. Downloads. Downloads.
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